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Shade Tree Planting.
[The ifilloiving, from the American

AgrieulturiAt, eonfirms our own experi-
ence in regard to shade trees. We have,

as a general thing, pursued the method
here laid down for trimming arid plant-
ilig.—E litor Compiler.]

As 'soon as the frost is emit of tlic
ground, holes should be dog for the
Spring planting of trees, and as soon a.
the- gronnd becomes settled they should
be set out. The sap then is only mode-
rately active. Take them up carefully,
with all the root von can get. Pare off
the wounded parts with a ..harp knife;
trim out and shorten the tops, beading
them back, that strong thrifty shoots
may pat out for Summer growth. They
make a much better and earlier top
than When left with long branches with
'a sluggish circulation which frequently
die the first, or second Summer, and
never make a satisfactory or well form-
ed top. If the natural root of the tree

litir,ons, or compact in its rootlets
like the horse-chestnut, or maple, it
they be cut short, and properly pruned
of their longer leaders, it will be no
damage to their future growth if pro-
perly set, and covered in at planting.
' When planted, if at all exposed to in-
juryfrom animals, or outside influences,
they should be well guarded by stakes.
Don't select large shade trees—over

three inches at the base of the stem—-
nor take thorn out of tall, close, woods.
is they be taken fronr-ricatural'forest
growth, let them be from the skirts of
the wood; or, better than cither,.from
a nurtterb, Forest trees are now much
growirfEnurseries, and they are far the
best. Elms, Horpc-chestnuts, and Ma-
ples are generally the best, rsakingthe
thriftiest trees, and the finest shades,
and the effit is more imposing where
they are all used in rotation. Elms

Ulmirs Americana)—the- true white
Elm of the forest—have such diversity
of shape, that even if no others were
!atermiaed, they afford great variety.
The Horse-chestnut is compact and um-
farm. inappearance ; while the different
varieties of Maple, in wood, bud, leaf,
eMor of foliage, and habit of branch,
are the most varied of all our forest
trees. Oaks,- Beeches, Hickories, and
Satwoods generally, are hard, and
prongy in root, and mostly refractory
livers and growers in transplanting—
rcaicely one in twenty succeeding, un-
leeis taken from nurseries or open

---111raids. We do notrecommend them,
()lily as specimens, or to fill up a wide
variety: The Tulip, or White Wood
taken' from the forest, is refractory al-
'4) ; and the Baii-wood, or Linden, al-
tibough a fine tree, invites caterpillars,

•

I.nd otherdestructive insects. Throw in
an evergreen now and then, and with
your Elma, Maples, and Horse-chest-
nuts, your shade trees are complete.

Bees in April
_

IT Y. Qunniv.
Daring this month and next, more

can be effected towards destroying the
moth-worm than in all the rest of the
season. All outsiders are now frozen
to death; only a few eggs and larvathat
have been kept alive by the warmth of
the bees inside the hive, are left, and
these now commence operations. The
bees drag them out of the combs, and
drop them on the floor,, where they
tuay be found during the cool mornings,
apd destroyed. Search thoroughly, as
every one that escapes may generate
hundreds, or perhaps thousands, before
the end ofthe season .... If any stocks
are weak, it is important to ascertain
Which they are, that they may be par-
ticularly guarded against robbers.' It
is much better tOgnard against the be-
ginning 9.f evil than to cure it after-
wards. Close the entrance, allowing
only one bee to pass at once. Keep a
look out on every real warm day for
the robbers to commence. Do not mis-
take a few fighting outside for evidence
ofpillaging; it is often a good sign, and
indicates courage for defence. Visit
them after sundown on such days.—
Sometimes the bees around a weak hive
show unusual activity at the time; those
are robbers, and if let alone, will appro-
Priite every particle of honey, while
the owners seem to look on with the
utmost indifference, and make no effort
to save 'themselves from famine. To
break ap this habit, it is hardly worth
while to resort to many ofth 3 common
methodsrecommended, particularly theoae o£ m.ov, th.e , hive to different
places, unless the distance be at leas a

The least trouble is, to confine
tlio bees in some way that will admit
iutllcient air into the hive, and carry it
to some dark room, until two or three
Warm days have passed, when it may
be returned to its stand, and watched
as befoie .... Graduate the entrance of
all the hives to accommodate the bees
that are to pass .... Take advantage of
the first stormy day, to get hives and
hazes in readineita; said, and scrape
clean the inside of old hives, f‘nd they
will aniker to use again. It'any are to
bepgiitito, it should be at once attend-
ed to, that they may be thoroughly
dry, and lose the rank smell of the

:POt up a small heir near the
hive for.the. wren to rest in. This bird
is a ire:a-help in catching the. worms.

.ruse .1 fenCe to breakTthe fOree of
irOjadeix—winds... :Let the sun

.alhooderate weigher.
ytte,-AAL,

Edward B. Buehler,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to all business entrusted
to him. Ile speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
oppositeDanner b Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

Wm. B. McClellan,
A TTOR NEY AT LAW.—Office on the

south side of thepublic square, 2 doors
west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August 22, 1853.

D. McConaughy,
-Da.TTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door

west of Buehler's drug and book store,
Chambersbarg street.) AI7OIIITRY AND SO-
LICITOR TOR PATINTS AND PRNSIONS. Bounty
Land Warrants, Back-pay suspended Claims.
and all- other claims against the Government
at Washington, D. C ; also American Claims
in England. Land Warrants located and
sold, or bought, and highest prices given.—
Agents engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
Illinois and other western States. /MrApply
to him personally or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nur. 21, 1853.

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
0% 11 PAS his office one

linr„ "" door weal of the
Lutheran church in

Chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have anv Den-
-tal Operation performed are respeetfulry invi-
ted to call. Rsraasscsa: Dr. D. Horner,
Rev. C. P. Krnth, D. D., Rev. IL L Bangher,
D. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L.
Stcever. [Gettysburg, April n, '53.
T. G ILLISSPIT. NUFILY ?ROYAL

Family Grocery. and Protriaion
Store.

GILLESPIE k TIIOMAS respectfully in-
form the people ofGettysburg and the

public generally, that they have just return-
ed from the city with a general assortment of
GROCERIES,PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLES, which they are prepared to sell as low
as the lowest. FLOUR and FEEDalways on
hand. and sold at small profits.

Store on Turk street, one door east of Wat-
tles' Hotel.

Gettystorg, Aug. 3, 1857.

Attention !

VIVE HUNDRED MEN WANTED—
To buy Over-Coats from PICKING ;

T° buy Overcoatsfrom Picking ;

To boy Over-coats from Picking;
TO boy Over-coats from Picking ;
1 To buy Over-coats from Picking;
TO buy Dress-coats from Picking ;

To buy Dress-coats from Picking;
TO buy Dress-coats from Picking;

To biy Dress-coats from Picking;
TO buy Business-coats from Picking ;

To buy Business-coats from Picking;
TO buy Dress and Common Coats from

Picking;
TO buy Dress and Common Coats from

Picking ;

TO buy Buffalo and Gum Slioes, Clocks
Violins and Accordeons from Picking ;

TO buy Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts. Drawers
Trunks and CarpetSacks from Picking;

TO buy Umbrellas and Canes from
FRANKLIN B. PICKING.

•Dsx. 21, 1557.

Administrator's Notice.
HENRY EICIIINGER'S ESTATE.—Let-

term of administration on the estate of Hen-
ry Eichinger, late of Butlerlownship, Adams
county, deceased, haring been granted to the
undersigned, residin& in the same township,
he hereoy gives notice to all persons in-
lebted to said estate to make immediate
payment., and those having'claims against
the same to present thorn properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

BURKHART WERT, eldner
March 29,1858. 6t

Administrator's Notice.
WAGGAM AN'S F.SrATE.-

1. 1 Letters of administration on the estate of
Christian Waggaman, late of Ilamiltonhan
township. Adams county, deceased, baying
been granted to the undersigned, residing in
Quincy township, Franklin county,hs hereby
given notice to s.ll persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, 'and those
haring dukes against' same to' present
them properly aitthaittles,ted fur settlement.

- WALTFAt WAGGAMAN,
March 22, IbsB. 6t

Clothing.
Tag best assortment, and the cheapest. in1 town. Call andsee there. at the Clothing
limporinm of GEO. ARNOLD.

- April 5, 1858.
OR eappt.a Bret-rate Bast-body Carriage,

A- St up in the very best style, hindserne-
lv and enhamtielly—trill be sold at &Bill-etto nmks seam. 'Boyars ion* at,"-TaitchklN.

,

.Nor GialOsbalsge _ IN& I.

To the Farmers.
MMINNY'S Combined Reaping and Mowing

Machine Noah Wood's Improvement.—
The undersigned. having been appointed
Agent for the sale of Manny's Combined
Reaping and Mowing Machine, with Wood's
Improvement. for Adams county, offers them
to the public. knowing them to be the best
combined machine in use. It has been suc-
cessfully Introduced into different parts of our
Sate. and I sold thirty-four last season, in
Adams county. all rendering satisfaction.—
The machine received a silver medal at the
State Fair—also, the first Premium at York,
Cumberland, Centre. Huntingdon. and other
county Fair., where it we.' exhibited. Far-
mers'needing a Reaping Machine, will ple.L.4
call upon the undersigned, before purchasin:.
as he always takes great pleasure in showing
the Machines. Early orders are solicited, as
the number received from the manufacturer
will be in proportion to the demand.

SAMUEL HERBST. .4yent.
Opposite the Eagle Hotel, Uettyshurz, Pa.
March 1, 1)3,18.

Register's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given to all legatees and

other persons concerned that the Admin•
istration accounts hereinafter rrentionea will
be presented at theOrphan's Court of A.lsms
county fur confirmation anti allowance, on
.Monday. the 19th day of 41 ri next, at 10
o'clock, A. M., viz:

15. The account of Jacob Griest, Ad-
ministrator of Leah C9ok, as settled by
Content Griest, Administratrix ofJaeob
Griest, deceased.

16. Thefirstand final aceountofJacob
Martin. Trustee of certain trust money
bequeathed to Elizabeth Martin and her
heirs under the provisions of the trill
of- John Snyder,lato of Mouutpleasant
township, deceased.

17. The second and final account of
William Vanorsdel, Executor ofthe will
of Isaac Vanorsdcl, deceased, settled-by
George Thomas and Mary Vanorsdel,
Executors of the last will of the said
William Vanorsdel, deceased.'

18. The second and final account of
George Mummcrt, acting Executor of
Samuel SIumin ert, deceased.

19. The account of Levi Gross, Ad-
ministrator do bonis non of the estate of
Emanuel Eurich, late ofReading town-
ship Adams county, deceased.

20. The first and final account of
Jacob F. Lower,Administrator of the
estate of John Waver, late ofFranklin
Square, Columbiana co., Ohio, former-
lyofFranklin township, Adams county,
Pa , deceased.

21. The first and final account of
Henry Saltagivorand Isaac F. Brinker-
hoff, Administrators of the estate of
Jehiel J. Brinkerhoff, deceased.

22. The first and final account of
Henry A. Picking, Administrator of
Emanuel Chronister, late of Reading
township, deceased.

23. The first' and final account of
John Geiselman and Hugh MeSherry,
Executors ofCathari ne Goiselman,deed.

24. The first account of James H.
Marshall and Thomas A. Marshall, Ex
ecutors of the last will, li.c., of John
Marshall, deceased.

25. The second and final account of
Henry Witmor, Executor of the last
will and testament of Jacob Dotterer.

26. The firstaccountofGeorge Baker,
Executor of the last will and testament
of Henry L. Nickey, deceased.

27. The account of John .Diehl, Ex-
ecutor of the will of John Hotightalin,
deceased, late ofButler township.

28. The account of Josiah C. Albert,
one of the Executors ofthe last will and
testament of John E. Albert, late of
Latimoro township, Adams co., dec'd.

29. The first account of Col. John
Wolford, one of the Executors of the
last will and testament of John E. Al-
bert, late ofLati more township, Adams
county, deceased.

30. The second and final account of
George Shryock, Executor of the last
will and testament ofeSamuol Miller,
late of the Borough of Gettysburg,
Adams county, Pa., decoased.

31. Tho first account ofGeorge Ehroa
hart, Executor of the last will and lex
tament of Samuel B. Patterson, elee'd.

32. The account of Simon S. Bishop,
Administrator de bonis non cum testa-
rriento annexe of Edmun C. Bishop,
late ofGermany township, Adams co.,
deceased.'

ZACRARIAR MYERS, Itegisger.
Register's Offtne, Getty.- t

burg, Mar. 22. 1858. I
QTOVESl—Everi variety of Cook, Parlor

thloon and Olice &ire* eas be seen at
the Ware Room of Sheadi Buehler, in
West Xidlle street. Our Stoves are all pun-
ebased in Philadelphia, and will be wilddeesteethee tbey *an be booed et retail in
the est, or sisystrerte. Cat and see amp;

SITRADS kamonu.

Stauffer & Harley.
011EAP WATCIIES& JEWELRY, whole-

sale and retail, at the Philadelphia Watch
and Jewelry Store, Nu. 96 North Second
street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18carat
cases, $2B 00 ; G Lepines. 10carat, $24 00;
Silver Levers, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver Le-
pi nei,jevrel*.s'l 00;superior Quartiers.s7 00;
Oold S;icetaeles, $7 00; fine Silver do. $1 50;
ii ild Bracelets, $3 0 ); Ladies' add Pencils.

Slyer Tea Spoons, set, $6 00; Gold
richxpe,o•,;il tad silver holder, $1 00.

4; 1.1 Fin liongs,37lcent4 to sBo;Wittcli
p' un, 121 ceots; patent ISt; Ltinet

25; other lirtieles in proportion. All good*
warranted to be what they are *old for.

STAUFFER & HARLEY.
On hand, sine gill and silver Levers and

Leine•, still lower than the above prices.
Oct. 20, 1857. ly

New Firm.
%MILT UROCERIES& CONFECTIONS.x —The undersigned have purchased the Gro-

cery Store of E. D. on the
Northwest corner of the Diamond. formerly
occupied by A. B. Kurtz. where they invite
the etientiiin of all who may wish Groceries,
Confections, Fruits—Coffee, Tee, Sugar. Nfo-
lasses, Silt. Starch. Soda, Spices of all kinds,
Lemons. Figs, A:monad. Ac. Also, aline as-
sortment of chewing and smoking Tobacco,
&gam Snuff, Ac. CO'Country Produce ta-
ken in exchangefor Goods.

Nit NI. BOYER A SON.
September 7, 1857.

Removed to Hanover.
FRANCIS J. WILSON, late of the Wash-

ington Houae at Ahbottstown. baa taken
HERSHErSOLD AN!) POPULAR STAND,
in Hanover. where be will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronise him. His Table
is supplied with the best the market and gar-
den can afford, and his Bar with the choicest
of liquors. hid Stables are commodious, and
attended by careful Ostlers. Give hitn a call.
You will always find FLANK. on the spot,
ready and willing to make everybody com-
fortable. [April 27,1.857.

To the Country, Good News.
[(AVE, rented -the Foundry for o.e ermu-
ing year, and am prepared to make the

different kinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantly on hand the
different kinds of PLOUGHS, Points, Shares,
Cutters, •ke.; Pots. Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machine*, dry,; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches,. Verandah's and Cemetery Fencingmade
and put up with dispatch.

AU orders will be attended to promptly;
but being without capital, and money beingnecessary to carry on the business, I will be
oornpelled to sell for cash, but on all country
work Slier cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
ef purchasing. Give us a call.

E. M. WARREN.
Gattysburg, June 1, 1857.

Hanover B. Railroad.
TRAINS over the Hanover Branch Railroad
-a- now run as follows :

First Train leaves Hanover at 9 A. N. with
passengers for York. Harrisburg, Columbia.
and Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with the Express fur Baltinuire, arriving
there at 12><.

Second Train leaves at 1 r. w. with pas-
sengers for atltimore and intermediate pla-
ces, and returns with phaseng,ers from York,
&e. J. LEIB, Agent.

N0v..10. DM.

Removal.
ALEX. FRAZER, Watch & Cloek Maker,

has removed his shop to Chambersburg
street, opposite the Lutheran Church, where
he will always be happy to attend to the
callsof customers. Thankful for past favors,
he hopes, by strictattention to business and
a desire to please, to merit and receive the
patronage of the public.

Gettysburg, March 8, 1858.

Nett Cash
DRY GOODS HOUSE.— Opening of Spring

Goods!—EYßE & LANDELL. Fourth
& Arch Stream. Philadelphia, are now offer-
ing'a full stock 'or

New Goods for Spring of 1858 !

FAS iIIONABLE: SPRING GOODS,
BLACK SILKS, 24 to 34 inches wide,
Spring Dress Goode, New Styles,
Snawls, in all the newest Styles,
British, French and American Chintzes,
Full Stock of D.imestie Goods,
Full Stock of European Goods.
N. B. 134,rgains in Seasonable Goods, daily

reeeired from the AUCTIONS of New York
and Philadelphia.

P. S. MERCHANTS are invited to exam-
ine the Stock. TERMS, Nett Caah, and
low prices. [March 8,1858. 3m

Last Notice.
T HIVE been giving notice for the lost year

'a. to all those who are indobted to me to call
and pay the came. No attention has been
paid it. I now give notice that, suit will be
W.ougfit on all notaland accounts that atonal,
Veld en:or before the.sr s day of Apri) next.

Feb. 8, '5& tt . GEO. ARNOLD.

Attention, One & All !

NOW IS THE TIME to bare your Picturetaken WEAVER baying provided
himself with an entire new and splendid SKY-
LIGHT DAGUERREAN ROOM at his resi-
dence in West Middle street. opposite Prof.
Jacobs. one square West of Baltimore street,
where he is now prepared to furnish

aitattoirts4 AND DACCIASZOTYPItS,
in every style of the •rt, which he will war-
rant to give entire satisfaction. His long ex-
perience and superior apparatus give him
advantages seldom furnished by Daguerrean
establishments out of the city. lie has a large
number of specimens at his Gallery, in Chain-
bersbarg street.where he will continue as here-
tofore, which the public arc requested to call
and examine.,

o:7'Cbarges from 50 cents to 1110. Hours
of operating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Gold
Lockets. Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
always on hada, at the very lowest prices.

17-Children will not be taken for less than
50 cents.

0-.kNIBII.OTYPES taken from one dollar
and upwards, and in the best style.

July 20. 1856. tf
The Grand Show!

♦r GETTTSLICRO, PA.AL Samson, Manager& Propridor
Doors open at 6 o'clock, A.M.—Performance

to commence immediately after.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.

Adults. FREE.
(under 12 years ofage,) Half Price.

GRANT) COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO THE PUBLIC!

The subscriber, thankful for past favors,
respectfully informs the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg and surrenuding oeuntry, of the
fact' hat he has just received from the New
York Auctions a

• SPLENDID STOCK OP GOODS!
which he is determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates for cssa. In return for the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him, he will give
a Grand Complimentary Benefit, on which oc-
casion will be presented

TWO XAONIFICEXT PIECES!
On Wednesday, Odober 28,

and every day until further notice, will be
presented the very papal/it Tragedy of

GbOD FITS!
with the following unrivalled east :—Fashion-
able Clothing, from the finest to the lowest
priced qualities. Centlembn's Furnishing
Good'', in greitt variety. Bouts, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, &.e., to suit all tastes.

An Inteimission of Ten Minutes,
to allow those making large purchases time

for Lunch. &c.. &c.
The whole to conclude with M. Samson's suc-

cessful Play, entitled
V A BIL`TIZ'S!

the beauty of which will cause great excite-
ment amour, the Ladies and Gentlemen.

Oct. 26, 1.857. tf

John W. Tipton.
"UItWATIIIA`f."

aoto riptoll'B44ll to Tipt.an's—-
‘), Go to 'Tipton's in the co-aer—

In the norner in the Diamond—
In the Diamond near McClellan's,
Ifyou want your Lair dressed finely—
Ifyou want your face shared smoothly.
Bitchelors who never knew it—
Tip's the fellow that can do it—
I) it in the latest fashion--
Do it quick and do it wetly-,
Anil improve your finFlootas greatly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel &we young and brightly,
Make you fa .el like going nightly ,
To call upon some pretty louse'
Who before would not look-at you,
At you as yuu passed her daily,
Daily on the public street.
And yoaugmen who wear moustaches,
Who want some one to sew patches—-

wtaere your breeches tear—
Tip's the hey e, make up matches—
Matches with some lady fair.
Then r-epair to Tipton's shop,
Dandy, Fogy, Flirt and Fop.
Jan. I 1,1`.Q8.

Great Excitement!
BIINGIIN & AUGHINBIUGII'STILL AHEAD!

TAKE NOTICE that we have justreceived
1. a new and splendid lut of HATS, CAI'S,
BOOTS & SIIORS, which we offer to the
public CHEAPER than ever, having put
down our stock to the lowsst living profits.—
Under theme arrangements we can put our
goods within the reach of ALL. as ta style.
quality and PRICE. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits. Call and examine
oar stock of goods before purchasing else-
where. Remember the sign of the " BIG
BOOT." ChaMbersburg street, below Buell-
lees B•ug *re.

MirBooth tend Shoes !node upon the short-
elt notice and by the best of workman.

October Ip, 1857.
Hardware Store.

THE subscribers would respectfully an-
nutmeat* their friends and the pablicthat

they have opened a Hardware Store, in Balti-
more street,suljoiaing the residence ofDavid
Ziegler,. Gettysburg, in which they always
intend to offer to the public a large andOW
eral assortment of lIARDWARE,
Steel, Groceries, Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,
Springs, Axles, Saddlery, Ceder-ware, Shoe
Findings, Paints,Oilis and Dye Stuffs, in gen-
eral, including every description of articles
in the above,line of business, to which thCy
invite the attention of coach-makers, black-
smiths, • carpenters, cabinet-makers, - shoe-
makers, saddlers, and the public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
care and purchased for cash, we guarantee
(for the ready money,) to dispose of any part
of it on as reasonable terms as they can be
purchased anywhere.

We particularly request a call from cur
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we''are determinined to establish a
character fur selling goods at low prices and
doing business on fair principles._

JOEL B DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 9,1851. tf

Hover's Liquid Hair Dye.
rII E testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr.

11 Brinckle having previously been publish-
ed. the following is now added:

From.Prof. NleCtoskar. formerly Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine in the
Female Medical eJllege of Pennsylvania. and
late Professor of Surgery in the American
Cvllege of Medicine, eke.

PIIILADIELPHIA, Noy. 27th, 1856.
Mc JossPu E. Hovr.e.:—A trial of your

Liquid hair Dye will convince the most,
skeptical, that it is a safe, elegant, and effica-eious preparation. Unlike many others, it
has in several instancesproved serviceable in
the cure of come Cutaneous eruptions on the
head, and I have no hesitation in commending
it to those requiring such an application.

Very respectfully,
J. F. X. McCtoscer, M. P.,

473 Race St., above 13th
Horer's Writing inkr,including Hover'a

Writing IWO, and flare?' s Indelible Inks,
still maintain their high character.which has
always distinguished them, and the extensive
demand first created, has continued uninter-
ruted until the present.Orders addressed to the Manufactory, No.
416' RACE Street above FOURTH, (old No.
144,) Philadelphia, will receive prompt at-
tention by

JOSEPH E. novER, Manufacturer.
Dec. 21, 1857. ' [apr. 13. ly]

Go To
BRINGMiN do AITOIIINSATIGIVS ifyou

•want a good article of Boots and Shoes of
their own mieunfacture, which they keep con.
'tautly on hand. of the Big Boot.
.1)1MONS; lorefresh, for sate at the

ohookolproof - JitourkhBoa..

The Farmers' & Mechanics'
QAVINGS INSTITCTION or ADAMS CO..—r
kJ This Institution receives deposites, for
which it pays interest as fiAlowa:

For over 10 months. 4 per cent. per annum.
Fur 3 and not over 10 months, 3 per cent.
per annum. For transient deposites. not less
than 30 days, 2 per cent. per annum.payable
on demandwithout notice.

A joint fund (capital) of 510,000 hal boon
paid in.

For loans apply on Wednesday.
Sums received on deposite as low as a

dime. Interest to be allowed whenever the
deposites amount to $5,00, and on each ad-
ditional $3,000 and upwards.Office in South 11 eat Corner of PublicSquare, next to George Arnold's store. Open
daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and for receiv-
ing deposites every Saturday, from 9 A. M.
to 6 P. M.

Pruideid, GEORGE TITRONE.
Trraturer ci. Secretary, GEORGE ARNOLD

Director*,
John Brotigh, John Horner,

Durhoraw, George Arnold,
A. Heinuelman, Jamb Mumlength
D. McCreary, D. McConaugtv,William Culp, John Mickley,Robert Horner, John Throne.

April 6, 1857. •

Adamii County Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.—lncor-

porated March 18, 1851.
OrrICSIRS.

President—George Swope.nee Preiideet—S. R. RuPetal.
Secretary—D. A. Buehler.
Treasitrei—Dayid krt .:teary.
Executive Committee—Robert McCurdy,

Andrew Heintzelinan, JacobKing:
M.t7ir rot as.—teesgeSwope, D. A.Buehler,

R. M'Curdy, Jaeob King, A. I:hint:elm/in,
D. M'Creary. J. J. Kerr, M. Eishelberger, S.
R. Russell, A. B. Kurtz. Andrew Polley. S.
Fahuestock, Win. B. Wilson, 11. A. Picking,
Wm. B. M'Clellan, Jahn Wulford, R. G. Mc-
Creary, John Tlorner. E. W. Stable, J. Augh-
inbauali. Abdiel F. Oitt.

*This Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than sixyears,
and in that period has paid all losses and ez-
posses, without any assessment, baying also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. TheCompany employs no Agents—all business
being done by the Managers, whoare annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring anlnsuraneecan apply to any of the
above named Managers fur further -infor-
mation.

iter•The Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company on the last IVednemlay
in every month, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 28, 1857.

Important Discovery.
C"`4UMPTION and all Diseases of the

Lungs and Throat are positively Cured
by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lungs through the ail
passages, and coming in direct contact with
the disehre• neutralizes tho tubercular matter,
allays the cough. chows a free and easy ex- Ipectoration. heals .the lungs, purifies the
blcxxi. imparts renewed vitality to the nervous
system, giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable fur the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a eouree of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of medical treatment its any other for-
midable disease ninety out of every hundred
cases can betured in the first stages, and fifty
per cent. in the second ; but in the thinfstage
it is impossible to save more than five per
cent for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
h:ven, however. in the last stages, Inhalation
sfforde extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge. which hannally
destroys ninety-fire thousand persons in the
United States alone : and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth. eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consumptive's grave.

_

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life: for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike ha
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and tile
gilled. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom cnmeth every good and perfect
gilt, I am enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood, and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
Lee admission of air into the air cells. which
causes a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it ismore rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lunge than from those admin
littered through the stomach ; the patient will
always find the lungs free-and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of -this mode of administrat'on,
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy sensi•
bility in a few minutes. paralyzing the entire
nervous system, so that a limb may he am-
putated without the slightest pain : inhaling ,
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled, and may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air—is not this positive evidence that proper
resnedree, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years' practice, many thousands suffering
from diseases of the Wogs and throat, have
been under my care, and I hare effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers had
been pronounced in the last stages, which
fully satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con-
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-1perience and a thorough investigation. Ily ,
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, &.c., enables me to distinguish readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate con•
gumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare- ,
ly being mistaken even in a single ease. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables I
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United States and Canadas by
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the care would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable me to prescribe with much
greater certainty, and then the sure could be
effected without my seeing the patient

G. W. GRALIA.II, 11. D.,
Office,ll.3lFil6ert St.,(old No.lo9,)belotol2a,

nm.Apet.rinA, PA.
duly 20, 18571 ly

UrAS BIJRNERS.—A new and excellent.
style of Coal Stoves, for Parlor or Gian.

ber use. Is is especially intended fur cham-
berts,as itconsumes the gas, and thee removes
one Of the objections to the use of coal. A
scattie of coal will barn for 18 hours without
regulating. Call and see it.

431111ADS 1 BLIEBIZR: •

A IMONDS, filberts, Brasil MALTWaist*, :ind•Paa• Nate, eats •
bandaitiwillitimillidnap by Bat/4 .

rJ

R. 2ITIZADS. C. 17. 111.71Htlilt,
Lumber, Coal and Stoves,

ItiF,TV FIRM:
THS undersigned respectfully announce to

the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity,
that they have entered into a co-partnership.
and intend opening a COAL d• LLTAIBER
YARD, on Washington street, in the rear of
the Eagle Hotel, where they will be happy to
see all who may favor them with a call. They
will furnish every variety of Store, Blacksmith
and Lini,burne)'s COA L, at the lowest possi-
b'e wholesale rates, in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a fall and general ir-sortment of LUMBER, as
anon as the Railroad is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every variety of
COAL and WOOD STOVES. among which
are the celebrated William Penn. Noble
Cook, Royal Cook and Sea Shell Cook
Stoves. Also the Charm, Capitol, Victor,
Planter, Premium and Parlor Cook Stoves,
Air-tight, Star, Franklin, 1-lot-air Parlor
Grate. Lady Washington, Oak, Magnolia,
Union. Air-tight Bare C) Under, Tropie and
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wi..hing to examine. their stock will
please call at their Stove Ware flu nn. ott
Kest Middle stied. at the residence of Robert
Shcads.

(I:rOrdera promptly attended to.
•ROBERT SIIF, %DM,
C. HENRY BUEHLER.

Gettysburg. Aug. r 1, 1857.

Good and Cheap!
TILE Adersiped wild.' inform him Mena

and the public generally, that he een-
filmes the CARRIAGE - MAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branehe:, at hi: establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) Gettysburg, Pa., whet e he has on hun t.
A fiat-rate lot of work, and is prepared to pit
up to order whatever luny he desired in -his
line, viz:—Rockaway anti Boat-Body
Carriages; Falling-Top, Rock-

away
. .

& Trotting Bnggies, • We ir
Jersey Wagons, &e.

With good workmen and gond materials, he
can pledge his work to he of the best quality
—gird his_ prices are among the lowest.

SirRipairing done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchange for work. Call !

JACOB TROXEL.
June 15. 1557.

JEWELRY. Watehr.. PiFtols, Violins, Gni
tars. Accordeons. Harmonic/Ink Eight-day

Thirty-hour and Alarm Cluck %. at nll price s
to be had at SAMSON'S.

The Largest Chair
A ND Furniture E.Atuldi,luncr. in Baltimore,

mATinurs 6.11. ST. WABEROONIS
No. 25 N,,rtle Gay near Fayette,
where are kept nlwavS on haul, or male to
order, every style of French TETE-A-TETES,
it: Plu'h, Cloth or B

French Full Stuff and Medallion Parlor
ARM CHAIRS, •in Plush, Hair, Cloth or
Brocatelle.- _

French Full Stuff Carved PARLOR
CHAIRS. in bets, with Plush, [Lair, Cloth or
Brucatelle.

SOFAS, half Frrneli Spring Mahogany. awl
Walnut PArlur CHAIRS, in Hair, Cloth for
Plush.

ROCKING ClTAlRS—various designs, is
Hair, Cloth and Plush.

Stuff Spring LOUNGES—it largo assort-
ment always on hand, or any pattern wads
or covered with any goods to order.

CHAMBER SUITS—in Mahogany or
Walnut, complete, from $34 up.

CANE CHAIRS and Rocking dn.—the
largest assortment ready made in any note
house in the United States—from $l2 a dus-
en op.

B.tr Room, Olso•e.and D:nimz cu,tirts, is
Oak, IVulnut or M illogany, with Catit_Wuod
or Stuffed Seats--„Lti assortment embracing;
over 50 dozen.

W-lod seat CIIAIRS and SETTEES sznit
Rucking Chairs—over 114) dozen.

A. 31ATIIIOT, So-2.th Gay Street,
near Fayette etreet.

May IR, 1857. ly

Herring's Patent
0EIAMPION FIRE Jr, BURGLAR PROOF,

S.IFES, with Ilall's Patent POWDER
PROOF LOC KS.—Fsnati.s
M ikers, 34 Walnut Sired, be2ou, Second,

great interest manifested
by the public to procure more certain securi--
ty from fire fur valuable papers, such as
Bonds, Mortgage/4 Deeds, Notes and Book,
of Accounts, than the ordinary Safes hereto-
fore in use afforded. induced the Patentees to
devote a large portion of their time for the
last fourteen years. in making discoveries
and improvements for this object, the result
of wffich is the unrivalled H-rring's Itsterst
World's Fair Premium FIRE PROOF
SAFES, universally acknowledged as the
CIA111.10)1 SAFE OF TIM WORLD Having
been awarded Medals at both the World's
Pair, London, 1851, and Crystal Palate, N.
Y., 1853, as superior to all others. is now
undoubtedli entitled to that apcllation, and
secured with Hall's Patent Powder-pro:sat
Locks—which were also awarded Gewalt
Medals, (as above)—forms the must"perreat
'Fire and Burglar Proof Safes ere! yet UNi.

- ,

ed to the public. 4

Nearly 300 "Herring's Sales'' ban**
tested during the past 14 years, *ad oars
than 16,000have been sold and aist-liati In
actual use. •

.Also on band or marrofitelereritill lista;
all _kinds of Boiler and Chillhd4rollhalk
Chest* and Vaults, Volk ..Dosal.tatitusey
chasti- for Brokers, Japtellop,eMkats_l9,private fiunilies..&c., 41rVatetsad•ofirerraluabteu:' al "
~Alf„v , a ::*rz : :

.pu)9l aatri t-tit't*ut

Tavern Lioenses.
riviE fbllosring tipplications tobop Pub&
-I-- Houses of Entertainment, hare been Mid
in myoffice.with theresialsite number of vip-
ers, and will be presented at the Court of
Quarter Sessions, on the 19th day of April
nest:

George W. McClellan, Bor. Gettysburg,
Harvey D. Wattles, • do.
John t. Tate, do.
Benjamin S.:ti river, do:
Michael ILlfinan, Berwick Borough,
licnry Kuchler, do.
John A. 11. R€ther, Butler township,
Francis Bream. Cumberland,
John Bushey, C mowago,
bow! F. Byers., Franklin,
D.trid Goldyear, do.
11.inry Bitner, do.
Jacob Sheller, do.
Henry Mickley, do.
Mary M. lirough, do.
Henry Munshower, do.
Hezekiah Latahaw, do. •
Joseph Barker, Germany,
Peter Lingenfelter, do.
Israel Yount, do.
Henri Hoffman, Hamilton.
William White. do.
Peter Saiirely, Hamiltonban,
Reuben Stem, do.
Wm. McLellan & Co., do.
Mary Hilachrand, Huntington,
John D. Becker, do.
C inrad Moul, Latimore, -

Charles Myers. Menallen,
Mary Bruugh, PiLountpleasant,
Elizabeth Miley, Osford,
Jacob Martin, do.
John A. Dicks, Reading,
Jacob L. Grass, Strabau.
Jacob Sanders, do.
John Eckenrode, Tyrone,
Allen 31. Cook, do.
Abraham Sell, Union,
Peter Long, do.

Weis ucsasit.
John Yost. Mountjoy.
John Rehert, do.
Nue! L Spalding. Germany.

RATING / soma.Leonard Aust. Gettysburg.
lIENRY G. WQLIP, Clark.March 29. 1358.

Edward Mclntire,
SURVEYOR for the county of Adams.

Office in Liberty township. Post-4450taddress, Ensmiisburg, Md.
Nov. 16, 1857.*

Fire Insurance.
THE Perry County Mutual Fire Insurance
-1- Company—Capital $139,586--elfecte in;
surances in any part of the State, against
loss by fire ; prudently adapts its operations
to its resources ; affords ample indemnity.
and promptly adjusts its losses.

Adams county is represented in the Board
of Managers by Hon: Illness McCteAx.

WM. McCLKAN. Ages!.
OSe•of M. I W. lieCtiosa, Ilettysbarg.

May 26, DM.

Fine OM Brandies.
fru E 119100Abin• bh_pnvWrs add Dealers in

{i7.\ES & LIQuORS, would,moat re-
spectfully call the attention of purebasers to
their Old Rstablishineut., No. 5 North Front
Sired, Philadelphia, where they haves large
misortinent of Wines and Liquors of the
chokest brands and qualities. Having made
arrangements with some of the first houses in
Cognac and Rochelle, enables them to furnish
to their customers, upon the mist liberal
terms, the following brands of Cognac and
Rochelle

BRANDIES : ()Lard, Mono:7,lersion,
Pinet,Castillion; J. J. Deply llirne.,
A. Sergnette. Martel. .Ilarett, of ye-

brvidx and qualities.
WINES: Ciaoagrie, Lisbon,

Oki Oporto, Tenerife, Burgundy, Frock, Mus-
cat. Claret, Sherry, and AltiLaya Wines.

Holland Gin, Scheidarn Sehnapps,Jamaica
Spirits. Scotch and Irish Whiskey, Peach.
Apple, Blackberry. Cherry. Ginger. and
Raspberry Brandies ; Cordials, Wine Bitters,
Amsterdam Bitter.. &".

Alan. Agents and Sule Proprietors of the
Old Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on hand
an extensive stock of fine old M. nongahela,
Rye and B iurbon Whiskey, of carious grades,
some of which are guaranteed ti be superior
to any in the country , all of which are hirh-
ly improved by age.

From our long experience in the business,
and a thorough knowledge of the tastes of
the community. we flatter ourselves to be
able to fill-all orders that may be entrusted
to us.

Orders from the country (which are most
respectfully solicited) will be promptly at-

tetil care taken inpacking and ship-
ping.

gilirAll goods went from our e•tsblishment
are guaranteed to give satisfaction, with the
privilege of being retornfwl.

E.' P. MIDDLETON & 13110.,
No. 5, North Front 9:., Philadelphia.

March 22., 1858. 6m

John Stone & Sons,
811 C C!tfaxsa Street, above Eighth, (lat e. of

vv.' No. 45 South Second Street,)Aida-
delphia, are now receiving their Spring Im-
portation ofSILK& MILLINERr GOODS,
oonsisting in part of

Fancy Bennet and Cap Ribbons,
Satin and Taffeta Ribbons,
Gros De Naples. (Glace and Plain,)
Mare2linis and Florences,
Black ltlisles,
English Cranes,
Moline and Dlusion Laces, etc.

Also,a full assortment of French & Ameri-
can Flowers. March 22, '5B. 2m

•

Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.—The undersigned ioffers at Private &de, all his Real Estate
as follows : t

No. I.—My late residence in Gettysburg,
fronting 30 feet on Chambeudiurg street,with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other improve-
ments.

No. 2.—Lot adjoining above on the West,
frobting 29 feet onstreet, with Stable,

No. 3.—Lot adjoining No. 2, fronting 32
feet on same street, with large Coach Shop,
and other improvements.

No. 4.—Lot adjoining No. 3, fronting 29
feet, with double Brick llyrelling, Smith
Sao.p.

No. s.—Lot, west of the Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Grist Mill.

No. 6.—Lot adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 Acres.

No. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 foot
on Chatnberoburg street.

No. 9.—Tract of Land in Elarailtonban
township, lying on Marsh creek, containing
51 Acres, part cleared and part in fint•rate
timber.

Ni. 10.—Coach Establishment in Shep-
herdstown, Va., with good will, dw. The h.-
cation is an admirable one fur business, and
iinprocements in good order.

sarTitles good and terms to suit pureha-
sera. Enquire of D. A. BIABLER, Esq., Get-
tysburg, or the undersigned residing in Shep-
lierdstown, Vu. C. W. MOH...MAN.

March 15, 1)358.

Two Daily Linea.
EXTRA AC COMMO D TlONS. —The un-

dersigned returns his thanks to the publie
for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes piensure in announcing that be
has completed arrangements by 24411,,,which TWO DAILY LINKS of
Coaches will run between Gettys.
burg and Hanover, toconnect with the trains
to and from Baltimore, York, ihrri rburg,
Philadelphia, &c. Persons desiring tickets or
information will call on the under...jived, or on
CHAIM= Tars, TickeC Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chambersburg street.

OZTBpecial attention given to all packages.
&c., or other business entrusted to the unier-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

((7The undersigned has •lso effected sr-
ranganients by which he will be able to supply
Coaches, Stages. &c., for Funerals and other
occabion.s, at moderato charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
Gettysburg, April 13. 1857.

Auctioneering.
NDREW W. FLEMMING, residing in

" Hreckinridge street, nearJames Piercels,
Gettysburg, offers his services to the. public
as a Sale Crier and Aurtioneer. His charges
are moderate, and he will ou all occasions en-
deavor to render satisfaction. Ile hopes to
receive a share of public patronage.

Aug. ll', 1857.

Wingerd, White & Swope,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOXS, CAPS, & STRAW
GOODS ; ALSO, IN FASHIONABLE

Moleskin, Salk, „Pelt and Fur Hats,
M. W. Cur. BALTIMORE k HOWARD STS., •

'Adana B. Wingerd,
Daniel S. While, BALTIMORE, MD..Icdin A. Swope.

Aug. 3, 1'67.


